
Before 8ir,Qrimwood Mears, K%igM, Chief Justice, a  d JusHce Sir^Pramada
Gharan Banerji.

M UBARA.K F A T IM A  (P la ik jt ip f]  v. M U H A M M A D  Q U L I K H A N
(D e f e n d a n t ).* 1921

Mail 2<Act ( LocalJ No. II of 1901 Tenancy Actssfition  201— for •profits _
— Previous civil suit for dsolaration of title—Civil Court cUcision not 
relaiinj to whoU of the riyhis of bhs p a rties-A ’fnendrmnt of entry in the 
revenue papars after institution of suit Jor j^rofits,
l a  a suib for profits in  a Eavenaa Oourfc respecting an intacest in  a sliare 

am ounting in all bo 7 biswas, it  appeared that the plaintiff liad Tjaan during tha 
period for ■which profits vfere claimadj and was at tha date of the inafcifcution. 
o f tha suit, raaordad as haviag an interest in  tha w hole 7 bisv7as- On tha 
other hand, the Civil Court had proYiously daoided thafe tha plaintiCE owned 
a one-sixth  interest in  h a lf the 7 biswas, though it cam e to no deoision iu  
respeot o f her interest in the rem ainiug half, w hich was wagf property.
D uring the paadanay of the suii; foi: proSfcs the entries in the reveaue papers 
ware am ended by tha revanua aathorities and the plaintiS recorded asj hiwing 
an interest in  half of the 7 biswas only. •

S eM  that tha alteration of tha rareSua ra3ords pending the p la iu d S ’ s 
suit foe pi’oQIig could nob affeob tha plaintiff’ s rights, aa they stood w h ^ i the 
suit waa iilad, pra jadijia lly . Rarju. Lai v. Msd d istinguished.
Lachman Prasad T. ShUabo Kunwar (2) followed.

TaiS wâ  an appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent 
from th.0 judgmeat of a siagle Judge o f  the Gourfc. The facts of 
the oiye are fully stated m the judgment uader appeal, which 
was as follows*.—

“ The facts are as follow s :— M usam m at Mubarak F atim a waa th e neoorded 
propriatoE of a share o f 3 biswas, 12 biswanSis, l l  kaohwanais, 9 tan ’wansig 
and 10 anwam is in m ahal Sufaid, M iiadia Jagir viiiaga, Bareilly d isfcnot.
M uham m ad Quli K han, otharwxsa know a as M uham m ad Hasan K h an , was 
also racorded co-sharer ia  t h it  m ahal. The lady applied to the revenua 
authorities fo r  partition o f her share undac th e provisions o f Ohaptar Y I I ,
L oca l Act. I l l  o f 1901. M uham m ad Quli ob jectsd  to  her proprietary tibia.
H a was diraotsd Uudac the provisions of aaotioh l l l  o f the Apt to iiistitrite 
w ithin three m onths a suit in  the Oivil Oourt fo r  the daterm ination  o f the 
(Xuegtiou. H e instituted a suit aooordingly. This su it was dism issed by the 
Subordinate Judge, Bareilly, oa the lOfch of August, 1915. M uham m ad Quli 
filed an appeal in  the court o f the D istrict Judge, Bareilly. The D isttlo  6 Judge 
daoided that tha lady was eutitled only to “ possession of a ona-sisth share 
by pai'titioa. Tha rem aining tw o-thirdg (on e-sixth  was found to ba tha 
property of M uham inad Quli) m ust continue ia  the jo in t nam es o f Atair 
H asan K han ( ia . ,  M uham m ad Q d li)  and M ubarak Fatim a.”  T o  that 
extent M uham m ad Q iili’ s cla im  was deoread. Tha decision  of the D igtriot 
Judge ia datod the 26ih o f January, 1916, I t  has beoom a ftual.

* Appeal No. 76 of 1919 under section 10 of tha Iiettera Patent,
(1) (1915) 29 Indian Oases, 509. (2] (1920) I. L . R ., 43 A ll.,
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N o eorrection of thekhaw at had taken place up till the end o f July, 1916. 

At tb.e end o f July, 1916, M usam m at M ubarak F atim a in stita ted  a suit for 
profits under tlia provisions of section 164, L oca l A ct, II  o f 1901, in  the court of 
an Assistant Oollestor against M aham niad  Quli on  the basis of tLo old entry 
that was still in  Qsisfcencg recording her proprietor of a biswa 3-12-11-9-10 share. 
The partition proceedings were still in  progress. On the IXth of January, I 917, 
the partition court on  the aiuthority of the decision of the 26th of January, 1916,

Eoduoed the lady's share to biswa — . The hearing of the profits

case dragged on. I t  was deoided on the 5th o f M ay, 1917 The Assistant Ool- 
lector took into aooount the fact that under the decision of the 23th of January,. 
1516, the lady had title only to ona-sixth of her share as prev iou sly  recorded, 
and awarded her profits on that one.sixth share alone. She appealed to  the 
D istrict Judge on this and other points. The D istrict Ju dge  decided her 
appeal on the 19th of July, 1917. H e decided in her favour faJthai th e  defend
ant was not entitled to charge lam bardar’ s dues as the share was revenue-free 
(a m inor point) aad C^J she m ust be allowed profits on  her share as 
recordad, i.e., on the whole biswa 3-12-11-9-10, aad could not be awarded Jess, 
until the khewat was oorrsctad. In  support ofihis decision on the latter point 
he relied on theB’ull B ench ruling in Diirja Prasad^. Sasari Singh (I. L ,  R ., 
33 A ll., 799).

“ M uhamm ad Quli filed this second appeal on the 8th of A ugust, 1917. H is 
learned counsel in  the course of argument put in a icertified copy  to show  that 
the kkawat was corrected, and the recorded share of the lady was altered to 

S-12-11-9-10— on the 20th o f April, 1918. I  am usually averse to adm itting
6

additional evidence in appeal, but the oircumstanceg here are exceptional. I t  
will save further complica,tions to  accept the faot that the lad y ’ s share has

bean recorded as bi swa- — si nce the 20th of April, 1918. 
b

** I  am told that she is making attem pts to get the entry altered once m ore, 
I  am  not concerned w ith  any such attem pt, as I  have ho ju d icia l knowledge 
of any.

" The case thus stands. The lady’ s share, when she instituted  the su it for 
profits, was {recorded as biswa 3-12-11-9-10. I t  is now  recorded as one-sixth  
o f that. Her causa of action was for one-sixth of the profits w hich the D istriat 
Judgehas awarded h er. I  do not agree w ith the learned D ist:Sot Judge’s 
applioation of the principles of L L .B . ,  83 All,, 799, That decision lays 
down that a Bent Oourt in  a profit suit is to accept the entry recorded in  the 
pagers, and not to go into questions o f title, but to th is is added a proviso. 
Tfaa recorded entry usually settles the m atter. There m ay be occasions— such 
as in  the present case™»-when the recorded entry does not ind icate the title 
aa fletei’mined by a competent court. In  such case the R ent Court w ill 
decide according to the title as determ ined by the competelat cours and 
not according to the recorded entry. The m ain principle laid dow n in  the F ull 
Bench ruling in question is that Rent Courts are p ot to decide questions of 
title in such cases, but to award profits on the title j as deterjnined by
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eompeteni; Civil Courts, sTidi tiWe usually being indicated by the recorded 
entry. B ut wlien tliere has been no tim e to altec th e  eotry  before tliQ 
institution of the profits suit, and the title is other than the title recordad on 
the determ ination of a com petent C ivil C ourt, the Eent Court w ill award the 
profits on the title, not on tha entry.

“ This is how I read the law on th esu b je c i in view o f the rem arks o f  
K io h a e d s , 0. J.) at pages 806, 807 |I.L ,R ., 33 A l l . ) : FuL'thesrinore, ifc m ust be
remembered . . .am en d  their records.”  I  consider that the sam e view was 
taken in  S.A . No. 342 o f  1915, Hargu Dal and others v. M ed Singh and others, 
decided on  the 18th o f  May, 19l5, by B a k e b j i  and R a f i q , J J .

“ The share of M ubarak Fatim a as determ ined up to the present by a eomo

potent Oivil Court, and a-s at present recorded is  Biswa she cano
be awarded profits on  that share only.

“  I  restore the Assistant Collector’ s decision on that point. On the m inor 
point whether lambardar’ s dues can be  olaimad by the appellant, I  agree w ith  
the learned D istrict Judge. Lam bardar's dues are payable to the lambardar 
as his foe for his ti’ouble in  colleoting the land revenue. In  this m ahal there 
is no land revenue to collect, tha m ahal being revonue-free. L am bardar’ s dues 
cannot accordingly be charged.

“  The decree will be m odified accordingly.
“  The appeUtint having succeeded on the m ajor point the respondent w ill 

pay her own costs in this Oourt and those of the appellant, Sbe will pay her 
own costs and those of th e appellant in  the court of the D istrict Judge. 
T he costs in  the court o f the Assistant Oollsotor w ill be as directed by his 
order of the 5 th  of May, 1 9 1 7 .»

The plaintiff appealed.
On this appeal—
Munshi Shiva Prasad Binha^ for the appellant.
Mr. S. A. Eaidar, for the respondeat.
BaneRJI, J, :—The suit whioh has given rise fco this appeal 

was brought hy the plaintiff appellant in the Kevenue Com’t 
for her recorded share of profits for the years 1320, 1321 and 
1322 Fasli. Property comprising 7 biswas and odd belonged to 
one Bahim-un-nissa Bibi. She had three sons, two of whom pre» 
decuased her. The plaintiff is the daagbter of oae of the pre» 
deorfased sons. The defendant is the son of a third son-who 
survived her. In the revenue papers the name of the plaintiff 
was entered in respect of a 3 biswas and odd share; i.e., one 
half of the 7 biswas and odd which belonged to B.ahim-un-ri.is3a. 
The plaintiff applied for partition of her recorded share in the 
Revenue Court. Her application was resisted by the defendant, 
who alleged that she owned no share in the property* her father
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1921 having predeceased Rahim-ua-nissa. He was referred by the 
Revenne Court to the Civil Oourb under the provisions of section 
111 of the Land Revenue Act. Thereupon he brought a suit 
in the Civil Court for a declaration that the present plaintift 
had no interest in the property in question. This suit was tried 
by the Civil Court, and it was finally decided that what Rahim- 
un-nissa had done was this- She made a waqf of one half of 
the property and appointed the plairtiff and the defendant 
trustees of this waqf) as regards the other half the plaintiff 
was to get one-third, the defendant one-third and the sons of the 
second predeceased son were to get a third share; but the names 
of the plaintiff and the defendant only were to be recorded in 
the revenue papers in regard to this portion of the property, 
namely, one half of the 7 biswas and odd. The plaintiff’s name 
thus was recorded in regard to 3 biswas and odd, that is to say, 
one half of the 3 biswas and odd which became waqf property 
and one half of the remaining 3 biswas and odd, total 3 biswas 
and odd. It was in respect of this 3 biswas and odd that the 
plaintiff claimed profits. During the years in question her 
name was recorded in regard to'bhe 3 biswas and odd, and at 
the time when she instituted her suit her name was similarly 
recorded. The plaint clearly shows that she claimed profits for 
the whole of 3 biswas and odd, and this, as we have said above, 
includes the wagf property as well as the remainder of the 
property, in regard to both of which her name was recorded in 
respect of one-half. The court of first instance granted a 
decree to her for a sixth share. This was clearly erroneous, 
because in the civil suit, to which we have referred, what the 
court held was that in her own right she was entitled to one- 
sixth of the. 7 biswas and odd, that is to say, to one-third of 3 
biswas and odd. But it came to no decision and it passed no 
decree in respect of the 3| biswas and odd which was waqf 
property, but it stated in its judgment that she was to have a 
half share in the as one of the two trustees o f the waqf. 
The lower appellate court was of opinion that as the name of 
the plaintiff was during the years in question and at the 
time of thfr institution of the suit recorded in respect of 3 biswas 
and odd, she wag entitled to a decre« fo_r̂ the whole of her claim
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a n d  for this view it relied upon tli8 decisioa of the Full Bench 
of the whole court in the case of Durga Prasad y. Hajari 
^ingh (V), A second appear was preferred to this Gourb and 
the learned Judge of this Court who heard the appeal reversed 
the decree of the lower appellate courb and restored that of the 
court of first instance. The learned Judge relied on the fact 
that since the institution of the suit the Revenue Courb had 
caused the entry of the name of the plaintiff to be amended and 
had entered her name in regard bo ono’sixth of 3 biswas odd. 
It is manifest}, having regard to the decision of the Civil Court, 
to which we have referred above, that this entry was clearly 
wrong. What the Civil Court held was that the plaintiff was 
entitled in her own right to one-sixth of the whole of the 7 biswas 
and odi, and nob to ona-sixth of 3 biswas and odd, which was 
one-half of the 7 biswas and odd. The Revenue Courb in 
entering her name in regard to one-sixth of 3 biswas and odd 
was thus clearly in error* But we have nob to deal with that 
question in the present case, inasmuch as at the time when the 
suit was instituted and during the years for which profits were 
claimed the nama of the plaintiff stood recorded in  regard to B 
biswas and odd. Her name was rightly recorded in regard to 
the whole of that share because she was trustee of one-half aad 
she was to remain recorded according to the will of Rahim-ua- 
nissa in respect of the remaining hxlf of Rahim-un-nissa’s share. 
The fact that the Revenue Oaurt had during the pendency of 
the suit made alberations in the papers could not affect the 
question which the court had to decide in the suit brought by 
the plaintiff. This was the view of the learned Judgeg o f  this 
Court who decided the case of Lwhmcon Pras(td v. Shitado 
Kumvar(2). Reliance was placed oa behalf of the respondents 
on the case o l  Hargu Lai y. Med Singh (3). Taat case ia 
diistinguishable from the preyent. la  that case, before the in
stitution ofthe suit for proSts the Civil Court bad already 
decided the question of the title of the parties and had held that 
the plaintiff had no title. Therefore, in accordance with the 
ruling of the Fall Bench in Bhawani Singh v« Dila>wgi>r Khan (4),

(1) (1911) I3L. E.,S3A11.,799. (3) (1915) 29 Indian Cases, 509.
(2) (1920) I. L. R„ 43 All., 177. (4) (1909) I.L. R., 91 All., 258.
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the provisions of section 201 o£ the Agra Tenancy Act did 
not apply to the case. In the present suib the decision of the 
Civii Couit did not relate to the whole of the rights of the 
parties. It only decided the question relating to her personal 
share in the property under the will of Rahim-un-nissa Bibi 
which she had made orally before her death and which was in 
accordance with the written will deposited by her with the 
Resjistrar, The question of title had not been compleiely 
decided before the institution of the present suit, and therefore 
in the present suit the plaintiff was entitled to obtain profits in 
respect of the share which stood recorded in her name at the 
date of the institution of the suit and during the years for which 
profits were claimed. In this view the decision of the lower 
appellate court was correct and it must be restored.

M e a e s , C, J. :—On the main question I entirely agree, and 
also on. the subsidiary question that the order of the Revenue 
Coiirt of the 11th of January, 191'7j was incorrect, This can be 
proved to demonstration by taking figures; approximately, the 
net income derived from the 1 biswas odd, which formed the 
property of Mus îmmat Rahim-un-nissa, comes to Es, 960; on a 
proper division of that Rs. 960 the wag'/would get Rs. 480, the 
plaintiff would get Rs. 160, the defendant would get Rs. 160, 
and Abid Husain and Hamid Hasan, the two sons of Fida 
Husain, would get Rs. 80 each. The addition of all those snnis 
exhausts the Rs. 960. So therefore it wiU be seen that the share 
of the plaintiff in this matter was 7 biswas odd over 6 and not 
3 biswas odd over 6, and that the result of the decision of the 
Revenue Court is that they have cut down tha lady’s share by 
one-half in complete violation of the terms of the oral will and 
the decision of the Civil Court.

This series of litigation between the parties is lamentable 
and we trust that they will agree jointly to present a petition 
to the Revenue Court so that they may get fair and just entries 
made in respect of this property so as to prevent future litiga
tion. If the defendant desires to carry out the terms of the 
oral will, nothing is simpler than that he and the plaintiff 
should meet at proper intervals and that he should then give 
an account of the colleclions. One-half of those collections
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should be set aside for the trust, oue-third of the ̂ remainder 
appropriated bo himself, one-third of the remainder handed to 
Mubarak Fatima and the final one-tbird made over to the two 
sons of Fida Husain. Between themselves they should agree 
as to the way in which the one-third allocated to the trust 
should be dealt with.

B]r t h e  OOTJRr:—We allow the appeal, set aside the decree 
of this Court and restore that of the lower appellate court with 
costs of both the hearings in this Court.

Apjpeal decreed.

3921

Bafore j>ir Gn'nwooi Mears, Knight, GImf Justice, and Jusiica 
Sir Framada Gharan Sandrji.

B A M .S A R U P  AND a Ko t sb h  (P laintib 'B's) y. B H A B A 1 S IN G H  ANDOTHB;as
(Dee'ENbants), ^

Hindu, law—Joint Siniit, family-—Mortgages nxeoihtQd hy father— AntecQ  ̂
dmt dehi G iyil Proaadura Gods, 190S, ord3>- X X I, rul& 6Q—Sale 
IJroolaimtion not mmtiomng existence of d&oree-holder’s mortgage 
— Whdiiher mortgage enforasabU against auotioii purchaser—-JBstoppel. 
The father of a jo in t  H in du  fam ily  first borrowed R s. 500 on a prom issory 

uofce. It was stated in  the note that the m oney was borrow ed in  order that 
it m ight form  part o f a mortgagQ thereafter to ba executed. H e then, 
having bon’o wed soma m ore m oney  from  the moufcgagee, esaoufced a m ortgage 
of the jo in t fam ily property for R s. 1,000. There was no satisfactory evidance 
that any of the m oney purporting to ba saourei by this m ortgage was borrow ed 
for fam ily necessities or that any part of the debt was^^incurred apart from  the 
ownership of the jo in t estate or the security afiordad or su pp osed to  ba available 
by such joiafc asUfce. Sabgaqueably, the m ortgagor borrow ed m ore m on ey  ou 
prom issory notes and executed a seoond m ortgage for  Ba. 5,000 consolidating 
all the previoua debts.

Seldj on suit by  the morfcgagaa for  sale on the basis , of the isecond m ort- 
gaga, that it was n ot proved that a ay of the monay purporting to be secured by 
this m ortgage was an autaaalant debt ”  w ithin the m oaning^,of the r u lin g , 
ia Sahu Bam Ghandra^. Bhup Singh {1).

jJeZcZ also, that where the plaintiffs, m ortgagees, w ho also held a sim ple 
m oney deorea against the m ortgagors, applied for the sale o f certain property of 
the judgm ant-debtor, expreasly m entioning that it was subject} to their 
m ortgage, but, for som e reason unconaected w ith -any  action  or staiiement of 
tha plaintifis, the m ortgage was not notifled in the sale p rook m a tion , the 
plaintiHs ware uot thereby preoluded from  subsequently e n fo rc in g  their 
m ortgage against the auction purchasers.

*  I ’irst Appeal N o. 393 of 1918 from  a deorea o f E am a Das, Subordinate 
Judge o f Farrukhabad, dated the 30th o f August, 1918.

(1) (1917) I,L . B., 39 AU.,437.

M u b a b a kFatima
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May, 31.


